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I hope you made it through January
without incident. People told me that
time seems to go by faster the older you
get, but OMG! I can’t believe how fast
time is flying. Whether its divorces, child
custody & child support modifications,
or paternity/legitimation cases, February
is always a busy time for family law
attorneys. That, combined with it being
such a short month, means I expect
February to pass in a blur.
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Building a Better Brain
How Exercise Stimulates Your Mind

your legs, but it pushes your cardiovascular output and expands
your lung capacity. Exercising has a full-body effect. But did you
know that exercising works more than just that? Working out also
stimulates your brain.

Your Happiness According to John Ratey, M.D., an associate

clinical professor of psychiatry at Harvard Medical School, when
you exercise, your body produces endorphins and happinessinducing chemicals, which boost your mood. On top of that, new
research from the New England Journal of Medicine suggests that
working out sparks production of myokine — a protein that helps
protect your brain from stress-induced depression.

Your Intelligence According to Dr. Ratey, when you work out,
your body strengthens all parts of your brain tissue, including gray
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Care of
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Hi Everyone!
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When you exercise, you’re working more than
just a specific muscle. Going for a run not only stretches
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matter. This tissue is key to processing information, and the more
of it you have, the easier it is for you to learn. It also makes your
brain more resistant to stress and aging.

Your Memory Exercising also boosts your memory. By working
out, you increase the blood flow to your brain. This is crucial
because, according to Alfonso Alfini Ph.D., research has linked less
blood flow to mild cognitive impairment and Alzheimer’s disease.
When you exercise, you also produce more cathepsin B, a protein
linked to improving your memory.
Your brain is not like the other muscles in your body — in fact,
your brain isn’t a muscle at all — and there isn’t a machine in the
gym specifically designed for your brain. In order to maintain a
proper, homeostatic environment in your body, from your head to
your toes, utilize a consistent workout regimen and a proper diet.
Help your brain maintain your happiness.
Published by The Newsletter Pro • www.NewsletterPro.com

I have something I want to share with you
this month. One of the messages I have
always shared with you is how happy I
am to serve as a resource for your legal
needs. As I’ve told you, my practice is
limited to family law. However, I know
several attorneys who practice a variety of
legal disciplines, from business law to real
estate law, and more. I have just added a
whole roster of non-legal issues I can help
you with!
I have recently started meeting with a
group of about 40 business owners once
a week. The group is comprised of people
who provide all manner of services, from
accounting and banking to plumbing and
lawn care, and many things in between.
Each of these people had to be sponsored
and go through an arduous application
process to join the group. What this
means for you is I can now help you find
people who excel in their industries.
If you need help with something, call me.
I can help!

– Dave
Published by The Newsletter Pro • www.NewsletterPro.com

Teach Your Kids to Be Responsible Pet Owners

Most parents believe that having a pet can help their child
become more responsible in life. Caring for an animal also helps improve a child’s
emotional development. Studies published in “The Waltham Book of Human-Animal
Interaction: Benefits and Responsibilities of Pet Ownership” show that interacting with
animals, and learning how to touch them gently, can teach children compassion as they
learn to recognize and care for lives beyond their own.

However, this development comes only when a child has the skills to be a responsible pet
owner. It’s important for children to recognize that a pet is not a toy, but a living creature
with feelings and needs of its own.
February is Responsible Pet Owners Month — the perfect time to start teaching your kids
how to be responsible with their pets. Here are a few ways you can start building that
responsibility:

Lend a Hand When You Plan If you’re getting ready to bring a new animal into
the house, let your child be part of the preparation. If you need to start pet-proofing your
home for a new puppy or kitten, have your child help out. Children of all ages will also love
picking out a collar, food dish, pet toys, and even the pet’s name. Getting your child excited
about the pet while simultaneously showing them some of what goes into having one can
set the groundwork for your child to prepare to take on some pet-related responsibilities.
Handle With Care Teaching kids the correct way to interact with animals from an
early age is incredibly important. Show your child how to stroke a cat, hold a hamster,
or approach a dog, and explain to them why animals need to be treated with care.
Demonstrating the proper way to handle animals can help your child build the bond
between themselves and their pet and help prevent any accidents that may occur if an
enthusiastic child encounters a scared dog or cat.

The Value of the Vet Don’t wait until your pet is sick or injured to teach your child
the importance of vet visits. It can be scary for a child when you take their pet away for
a visit with the vet, so try showing your child their animal friend needs annual checkups
Continued on page 2 ...
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with the pet doctor just like they need checkups with their human
doctor. When you’re bringing your pet in for vaccines or a checkup,
invite your child to come along, too. Let your child ask the vet some
questions to get to know the vet and feel more comfortable about
their animal pal going in for an exam.

Assign Age-Appropriate Duties When delegating

pet responsibilities to your child, make sure you’re handing out
assignments they will be successful at. Parenting.com recommends
dividing pet care responsibilities into age-appropriate chores for
children as follows:

Ages 2–5
•

Clean and put away pet dishes

•

Help put away pet toys

•

Help with cage cleaning, such as refilling shavings or putting
fresh newspaper in the bottom of the cage

Ages 6–10
•

Help put food and water into pet dishes

•

Help with cleaning and maintaining pet areas

•

Clean up pet droppings

•

Help with exercise or walks (depending on pet’s size and needs)

•

Help with bathing and grooming (depending on pet’s size and
needs)

Declutter Your Kitchen

Age 10 and up
•

Children at this age are usually mature enough to take on all the
duties of pet care, unless you have a very large dog

Lead By Example Even with your child aware of their pet

responsibilities, it’s important for you to be their role model. The
United States Department of Education reports children learn
best by example, so seeing you acting like a responsible pet owner
can teach them to do the same. Discuss why it’s important to be
responsible when it comes to pet care. Talk about how feeding your
pet every day at the right time is important
so the pet doesn’t get hungry, or how
brushing your pet helps keep them clean.

Streamline Your Space to Maximize Efficiency

The kitchen can be an
organizational nightmare.

A pet can be a wonderful addition to
your family and will likely enrich your
child’s life. Make sure the experience is
great for both the pet and your child by
helping your child prepare for the responsibility.
It’s never too early to start learning how to be a
friend to all animals.

Getting Things Done®

How a Few Changes Can Boost Your Productivity

Sometimes it feels like you can find
everything except the utensil you
need. Sound familiar? If so, it’s likely
because your kitchen is filled with
things you don’t use often or don’t use
at all. Below are a few tips to declutter
so this room will work better for
everyone in your household.

Next, eliminate or stow away rarely
used/seasonal items. While that
custom pineapple slicer might seem
cool, how often are you really using
it? Take it out when you need it, and
put it back when you are done. Keep
it somewhere you actually have room
to store it.

First, clear counter space. Only your
most essential kitchen items should
be hogging this precious real estate.
When you have space to work, you
make much less of a mess. Open

Drawer dividers are great for keeping
utensils separated by size or function.
If something comes from a distinct
place, it is easier to remember where
it goes back after being washed. It

Turkey & Spinach

Stuffed Mushrooms
Ingredients

There are lists of to-do items bogging down your brain,

which isn’t really designed to remember a lot of tasks.
Fortunately, the Getting Things Done® strategy by David Allen
frees up your brain by getting all of those items written down
somewhere — a notebook, an app, a tape recorder, or a
Word doc.
Then, all you have to do is break down all of the things you
have to do into some simple lists. First is the “in” list, which
is a master list of anything that you have to do or want to
do. The “in” list includes everything, from getting the mail to
opening a new bank account.
From there, you need to process the items on the list. The
very first question to ask yourself is, “Is this actionable?” If you
can do something in response to the task, ask if you can do it
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in under two minutes, like replying to an email. This is called
the two-minute rule.
If the task would take longer than two minutes, ask, “What
is the next action for this?” Then add that specific action to a
“next actions” list you refer back to regularly. For example, if
you need to join a gym, the next action is to stop by the gym
near your house after work. Just asking about the next action
to take will dramatically improve how much progress you
make on your goals.
There’s more to Getting Things Done® than just these
strategies, but try implementing just this much. Get all of the
to-do tasks out of your head and start classifying them by
which ones you can take action on. For more on productivity,
check out www.GettingThingsDone.com!

counters will also keep you from
having to move items around.

2 teaspoons coconut oil

•

Handful of baby spinach leaves

•

6 large portobello mushroom
caps, cleaned and gills removed

•

6–8 grape tomatoes, sliced
(roasted if preferred)

•

1 small onion, diced

•

Salt and pepper, to taste

•

½ pound ground turkey

Directions

2.

As far as food goes, make sure you
are labeling and dating things to
avoid pileups in the pantry or fridge.
If you can tell how long food has been
hanging out, you are much more likely
to throw it out when it’s expired.
These few simple suggestions will
have your kitchen running much
smoother in no time. You will be
shocked at how many items are just
wasting space.

Take a

Break

Recipe courtesy of TableForTwoBlog.com.

•

1.

also makes it much easier to find the
next time you need it. Dividers are
especially useful for keeping sharp
items from accidentally poking you.

3.
In a large skillet over mediumhigh heat, melt coconut oil. Place
the mushrooms into the skillet
and let cook about 5–7 minutes
4.
until softened. Flip halfway
through, then set aside.
In the same skillet, sauté onion
until softened, about 3 minutes.
Add ground turkey to the pan
and break into small pieces.
Sprinkle with salt and pepper
and cook until done.

Remove turkey from heat and
add baby spinach leaves. Let the
turkey’s heat wilt the spinach.
To assemble, use a small
spoon and scoop the turkey
and spinach filling into the
caps of the mushrooms. Top
with roasted or regular grape
tomatoes and serve warm!

happy
valentines

Enjoy!
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